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Two S~na~or~ Qu~~tion Alpha Delta and St. Anthony's

Orgamza~·p~~~!BEff•c•ency Found Guilty of Illegal Rushing
At the conclu s ion of the Senate meeting Ionday night, Senator F ranklin
Bulkeley leveled some verbal blasts at the Senate.
He strongl y ur ged the enate to conduct busines on a more formal
ba is and to adh ere to the ru les of parliam entary procedure.
He charged that discussion on important business was constantly tabled
and consequ ently nothing of a very concrete nature has been accomplished.
He cited a s examples the Parking com mittee which was formed in o\'ember and is yet to report.
Bulkeley we nt on to add t hat the Senate forms investigating comm ittee
which fail to r epol't, and those that report are forgotten.. " I am disgu ted
with the Senate and myself for letting so many things slip t hrough our
fi ngers."
Senate Pr sident Brooks Baker
came in for some heavy fire for, in
Bulkeley's words, "failing to conduct
meetings on an app ropriately formal
ba is." Senator Frazier supported
Bulkel y by saying that outsiders

Jazz Quintet

IFC Has Trial and Fines Two Houses
One Hundred Dollars; Two Frosh Gu ilty

Will Highlight

Alpha D Ita Phi and St. Anthony Hall have been found guilty of illegal
rushing at a trial held Monday evening in S abury 4 by the I.F.C.
Both fr·aternitiC's r ceived a fin of one hundred dollars and the los of
thC' privileg of ru hing on the fir l day of rushing in the fall. Full publication in the Tripod was ordered. The two freshm 'n involved cannot be rushed
Leroy 'tevC>nson's topnot h pro- until on semester following the time they make their fraternity average.
gres ive jazz combo will present their
Th charg was igned by two m n who saw th upperclassmen with
modC'm sty! d music in a campus con- thC' frC'shmen. Albert mith, TX, and Joe Krawski, AXP, signed a charge,
cert atut'Clay as part of lh Junior saying that they aw George Graham, ADP, in his room with two freshPt·om Weekmd.
men, Richard cott and Tim Baum on the night of January 29.
Stevenson leads the group on the
The stat ment accus d Graham f ocializing with the fr shmen a violatenor sax, G or,.e Jalbet't on the piano, tion of IFC rules, and having caus d a disturbanc by br aking bottles in
Mo loud on the bass and J oe ( kin- Smith's room, and that when Smith and l rawski went into Graham's room
giving reports to the Senate were also
Dr. Louis Brand Whitney, Visiting
ny) Dorcaro on the drums.
they found that he was talking up his fraternity.
allowed to make suggestions on Sen- Profes or of Mathematics, will speak
The
jazz
session
will
start
at
4:00
in
Georg Graham was aske I to give
ate voting. Several senators urged on "1\Iathematics as an Experimental
his side of th story in which he said
Baker to use his position as Senate Science" next Wednesday afternoon in Hamlin with everyone invited. (Adm.
that h wal' with George Wyckoff St.
pre ident to promote needed Legisla- room 105 of the Chemistry Laboratory $1 .00).
Anthony Hall, the whole v ning and
tion. Baker was also admonished to at 4 : .
The All-Stars play regularly at the
15
that when th y r turn d from seeing
orth Hartford cabaret,
take a more active part on com mitProfessor Brand is a Visiting P r o- Subway, a
four
movie's (two differ nt double
every
week-end,
and
have
stablished
tees and stop delegating so much r e- (esso r from the Univer ity of CinAn entirely new cone ption of th featur ) th y found th freshmen in
sponsibility to other Sena tors and cinnati where he was fo r many year themselves as one of the best prothose outside the Senate. Senator Chairman of the Departme nt of Math- gressive outfits in the ew England traditional freRhman matricu lation th room with a n utral who is no
Bulkeley added that even the T r ipod ematics and a Fellow of the Graduate area. They will also b featured soon ceremonies took place yesterday at 1 longPr at T1·inity, Tom Knorr. They
sal thPr<' for a while and they then
correspondent wa being asked his School. He received his Doctorate in on the l\Iikc Wallace how nights on p.m. in the Chapel.
Approximately tw
hundr d and proce d d to break some bottles in
opinion on Senate business and had mathematics f r om Harvard and de- W.P.O.P.
Some tickets still remain for the sixty fr shmen wer matriculat d to Smith's room. They th n w nt back
done more wot·k than some of the grces in Chem ical and E lectr ica l EnJ
unior
P rom, which will be from 9 the rights and privi l ges of official into Graham's room and Graham said
members of that gro u p.
gineering a nd P hys ics from Cincinthat Smith and Krawski did not walk
Baker was urged to tigh te n Senate nati. He is a Fell ow of the Ohio to 1 on Friday, February 22 . Anyone mC'mhership in the collPge body. Th se
into lh ir room as th y had said in
men
have
satisfactorily
compl
ted
a
who
is
still
looking
for
a
ticket
should
organization, attempt to cu r b absen- Academy of Science a nd of the A merith statcm nt.
teeism (often caused by boredom with can Association for the Advancement see a member of the Prom committee semC'StPr of COll<'ge work.
With
the
close
coop
ration
of
the
J ones H a A W ord
as
soon
as
possible.
Senate meetings) and conduct the of Science, and is an honorary Doctor
faculty
and
t
he
haplain,
the
matricuAt
this
point in the proce dings the
meetings in a more business-like man- of Science.
The special faculty skit, f aturing
Several of Professor Bra nd's books Professors Dando,
ncr in order to expedite t he duties
ick ols, Cooper , lation cer mon iC'S wrr·e cani d out chairman of ih tria l, Ru ss J ones,
on vecto r a nd tenso r an alysis are Kl inzak, Steward, Diaz, and John Bu t- with an ai r of acad mi officiality, as St. Anthony, ask d that a ll t he wi tand operations of t he Sena te.
The Senate as a whole wa s urged standard r eferences in t hose fi elds. A ler of the Placement Office will be pre- th proc ssion of robed Freshman n sscs b brought to the meeting.
members, th The frcshm n and Wyckoff, Smith,
to make the most of the time remain- new text "Vector Ana lysis with Ap- sented as pati; of the intermission Exrcutive Council
ing in .the college yea r to accomplish plication; to l\Iechanics and Electr o- entertainment, followe d by a special Freshman Class, a large numb r of Krawski and Curt Brown, AXP,
rob d faculty members and Prcsid nt Smith's room -mate wcr summoned
someth.mg concrete.
.
dynamics,' ' is to appear shortly. H e med ley of fraternity songs.
.Jacobs, fo ll owrd Fr sh man
lass to th hearing.
Presrdent Baker remamed ca lm is also th e au thor of a number of arSatu rday aftern oon before the jazz Pr s iclent Bill d
oligny
as
h
lPcl
th
Each man was then asked to giv
during these p r oceedings and prom- t icles in techn ical journals.
sess ion in Ham lin there will be a varsised to follow the suggestions made.
P rofessor Brand's visit at Trinity ity swimmi ng meet with Union. On proc ssion, carrying the cross. In th his version of the story, they were
is sponsored by the J ohn Hay Wh it ney Satu rday night, to roun d out t he week- academic procC>ssion, Professor John put in a s pa1·ate room so that they
1ortimer. Sug gests Speaker
E. L. :Morttmer sug g ested to the Foundatio n, whose pu rpose is to end, the finals in the intramural bas- Dando was College Marshal, Prof s- would not hear the testimony that
sor John Candclct was Mace B arPr preceed d th irs.
Senate that Mr. Stdney Gross of ? o- conti nue to make avai lable to the aca- ketba ll competition will decid the
P rom Kraw ki
l~mbia U niversity be asked t o. gtve demic world those outs tanding t each- school cham p from the winn rs of th e and Professor Albert M niman was
J oseph Krawsk i x plained that h e
. Pnior Proctor.
his two ho ur lecture on the hr story ers whose unu sua l talents might two leagues, and then th
Following th proc ssion and brie f came into lh dorm itory abou t m idof Jazz which is complet e with or ig - other wise be lost in retir ment.
will play Amherst.
ina! tape reco r din g s a nd r ecords. The - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - introductory rC'marks and prayerR, thP night and found broken bottles a ll
entire' lass rais d th ir right hands over the floor. He testified that he
enate gave its approva l and asked
and swore to uphold thPir matricula- saw G orge Graham and the two
~Iortimer to make the necessar y arion oath, which was read in Latin and freshmen in Graham's room alone.
rangements to secu re Mr. Gross.
thPn in English.
He said that he and Smith walked
Mortimer is a me m ber of the StuTho promise was rPad as follows: into th room and heard the men tion
dent Lecture and the f unds Taised by
" I promise to observe• thp StalutC's of of the AD fraternity several times.
the movie p r ogram will be used to
Trinity College; to ob<'y all its RulPs During this time neither W yckoff or
Colonel Emil L. Sluga, Commander
finance the lecture.
and Regu lations; to dischargr faith - Knon- wer in the Toom. He further
of the 329th :F 'ighter Group, Air De(Cont inued on page 3)
fully all scholastic duties imposNI up- said that he did not see Wyckoff the
fense Command, spoke to the A.F.on mC'; and to maintain and dC'fend all whole evening.
R.O .T.C. cadet Monday at 4:00 p.m .
tho rights, priviiPgC's and immunitiC's]
E nter Mr. mith
in th
hemistr y Auditorium. Th
of the ollege, according to my sta-~ The next person to give his account
sub ject of his ta lk was "Ten Years of
Last Tu sday evening in Hamlin lion and dPgrce in the same."
of the story was Albie Smith, who
Secur ity Through Global Air Power:"
1
Dining Hall, a meeting in observance
AftC'r
the
oath
was
sworn,
PrPsisaid
that he saw Graham going into
The
funct
ion
of
th
e
A.D.C.,
atd
The College Ba nd will sponsor an
of
ational Brotherhood Week was dPnt de oligny and Y.'J'<'Shman Exccu- his room at 10:30 p .m. with ice in
Ensemble Concert, Friday, March 8, Col. Sluga, is threefold, to locate the
held.
livC' Council mC'mbcrs signC'd th ir his hands. Then some time later some
in t he Chemistry Auditorium. A var i- en my, to reach him and to destr?y
The meeting was under the auspices namPs in the Matric ulation Book. Th e people whom he identified as Graham,
him
.
In
order
to
intercept
nemy
airety of number s will be provided by
of the Chapel Cabinet, a group formed rC'CC'ssional followed.
Knorr, and the two freshmen broke
brass, woodwind, percussion, and craft radar and air craft team work
last year to further community action
For a we k th e r emainder of the bottles in his room .
ar
~ec
ssary.
The
interceptions
can
mixed groups from the Band.
between the four religious clubs at FJ'I'Shman Class who are eligible will
He went into Graham's room and
In addi t ion, there will be f ea t ured be made day or night in any k ind of
Trinity.
havp thP opportunity to sign the )Ia- looked all over and did not see Wycweather.
ol.
luga
pointed
out
some
numbers by g uest soloists and the
Milton Israel called the meeting to triculation Book while it is open in koff at that time or at any oth er
of the quick decisions a pilot is call ed
Trinity St rin g Qu artet .
order, and introduced the guest, Clem the library.
time in the whole evening. He said he
upon
to
ma
ke.
If
the
iarg
t
is
not
One of th e hig hlig h ts of the conSmith to whom questions were to be
saw
Graham alone with the freshdestroyed
upon
the
firing
of
all
rockcer t will be the world premier of an
directed after the two movies on
men and that they were talking about
original composition. This is the first ets, he said, the target may have to be brotherhood were shown.
fraternities, A DP in particular.
concert of this t ype ever to be held "rammed."
F irst Movie
Col. Sluga showed the great inMr. Brown Speaks
at Tr inity.
The first movie emphasized the
Curt Brown was then asked to tell
The ran g e of mu sic, f rom classical crease in the effectiveness of our ra- power that man has to destroy. It
At the Tu esday vening m cling,
( Con tinued on pa g e 6)
to calypso, indica tes an in teresting dar in the past ten years. From 1946 showed the rise of weapons through F c·bruary 12, the l.F.C. amended the
951
the
effectiveness
increased
by
to
l
Program , which will be furth er hig h%.
50 % to 60% increase was the ages up to the atomic bomb . The rushing rul es of the college as pr SELECTIVE E RVICE
lighted by a g uest master of cere- 30
effected
in
the next five years. The movie then brought out the fact that smted in the J.F' .. Handbook.
mon ies.
T
he
electi ve Ser vice College
The following changes were made:
ultimate goal is a 90% to 99% effec- men should and could work together
Qua
lifica
tion
Test will be given at
in peace.
additions to Article II, Section 1 :
r---------------, tivencss.
T r ini ty on T hursda y, A pril 18. Mid• econd ~lo vi c
"Tran:portation directly to and from
1'h Philosop hy Club will meet
The efficiency of Strategic Air Comni g ht, March 5 is the deadline for
The second mo,·ie was an abstract coil ges shall be legal providing two
Thursda y night in Elton Lounge at mand and Russia's inadequate radar
mailin g ap pli cat ions .
pp lications
7:30 o'clock. Paper on the sub- protection of a border five times one dealing with the invisible but or more frat rnities are represented
are
ava
ilable
at
the
Veteran
' Of iect "The X ature of Historica l Ex- greater than ours, . have. infl uenced strong lines drawn between people of in the car. All other transportation
fice on the second floor of Williams
different
race
or
r
ligion.
This
movie
shall
be
cleared
by
two
members
of
Planation" will be read and dis- Ru ssia's foreign pohcy smce World
Davis.
(Continued on page 6)
the I.F .C."
cussed . Everyon is invited .
(Con ti nued on page 6)

Sat. Afternoon

Visiting Prof. Bland
Will Speak on Math.
Wed. Afternoon

Frosh Matriculate:
Chapel Is Scene of
Colorful Ceremony

I

Air Defense Command Play s
Necessary Role, Says Colonel

Four Religious Clubs
Hold Brotherhood
Week; Movies Shown

Band Will Display
Variety in Concert

Changes in Rushing
Rules Made by I FC

A
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It Really Does Fit
Response to the restricted form of social probation impo ed upon three hous s last w ek for
low academics ha been fa orable. From the
inter\'i ·wing we have don on campus, we have
found that it is generally agre d that the punishment fits the crime.
It i · from the depths of last w ek's report
that w must b gin to build constructively a
"Program to R covery."
We still believ that reform will and must
come from within th fratemity syst m. li
th fraterniti ar not capabl of helping their
men to h •lp th m elv s academically, then they
have fallen far short of their academic and
social goal.
This ntire problem of frat rnity academic
standing is an ideal one for eli cussion in the
I.F. . \ e sincer ly hope that this is where a
logical solution to a deadly poi onous problem
can be found. To date we have not heard any
encouraging chatt r coming from their direction on this mal volent condition. It's later
than th y think.

Endless Legislation
The cl cision reach d by th IFC Monday
night. wa the r sult. of much ober delib ration .
The trial wa conducted with decorum; the
questioning r maincd for th most part to the
point, and the verdict was severe enough to
become a fair warning to all that the IFC
means busine .
Y t, the problem that promoted this rush'mg 'mc1i:tent (anCI others tifl to come) remain
un olved, despite much legislation by the ambition lFC. The result of the recent amendment passed i only to isolate further three
hundred freshmen from th ollege community.
Before continuing down the road of endless,
m aningle s 1 gi lation, the IFC should consider th words of Plato, the philosopher-statesman, who wrote in the Republic, "There is
omething very amu ing in the way they go on
enacting their petty laws and amending them
... They have no id a that they are really cutting off the heads of a hydra ."

Houses Do Good, Too
An automobile crashed h adlong into a tree
oppo ite Dean Iarke' house on Vern on Street
Ia t unday evening at 9:30. Immediately, students from at least four fraternities rushed to
the scene of the crash, and to the aid of amiddle-ag d driver who e head had shattered the
windshield and received a cro s section of two
and three inch lacerations. Bleeding profusely, the driver r gained con ciousness a two
tudcnt applied towels to his bleeding scalp.
Blood fell on the clothing of the two students,
a other rushed to summon the police, and an
ambulance and to dir ct the flow of traflic on
Vernon treeL
tudent handled the ntire affair until arrival of the police, who imm diately sent the
dri er, the sole occupant of the car, off to Hartford Hospital.
Th actions of the stud nts w nt unheralded.
Nobody read in any of the downtown papers
that fifty Trinity fraternity men had come to
the aid of an injured man. In tead the public
reads about "Thr e Trinity Fraternities Restricted For Low 1arks."
College fraternities are the present object of
public diminution. Thi i generally unfair
diminution, based on misconc ption.
The cards are obviously staked against us.
uch an illustration shows how one wrong certainly offsets an infinite number of rights in the
the public conception of th fraternity system.

To the Upperclassmen
The rabel-rousing, trouble-making members
of the Cia s of 1960 hereby make formal announcement of their desir to prove, once and
for all, their ability to out do upperclassmen to
the la t degree. We challenge all Sophomores,
Junior and Seniors this Saturday night to a
conte t of cheering and yelling at the basketball game.
We can make it out there, can you? (Dates
n ver hlllt a cheering section.)
The Class of 1960

Provocative Article in Sat. Revie~
New TV Program Will Aitl Student·
By ". AT HATHAWAY
The clack-clack of the typewriter
may not sound much like lhe voice of
the turtle but it is infinitely more frequently h~ard in our land these days.
. ·
Students are ever busy transm1ttmg
· thoughts to paper m
· the form
th 1r
·
of term essays, reports, and even Tnpod articles. The difficulti('s of performing this task in such a way as to
m rit the approval of the reader arc
familiar to all of us.
With this in mind, we herewith
offer two suggestions whereby some
of our enors may be avoided, while
at the same time the consequences of
their non-avoidance are made plain.
Both our suggestions ar painless, involving nothing more than reading a
magazin • and watching TV.
The first may be found by turning
lo page 54 of the January 12th issue
of th Salltrday Review, where there
appears a review of Anne lon·ow
Lindbergh's "Th Unicorn and Other
Poems" by John Ciardi. Mr. Ciardi's
piece has cr ated a minor literary
cause celebr , a ph nomenon that can
easily be und rstood when one learns
that, as early as the second paragraph,
h writes, " . . . of h r poems I have,
in duty, nothing but contempt to
offer." Thi s assertion is followed by
others
qually provocative, which
make the r view lively reading indeed.
Whether it is good criticism will not

be discussed here, although that is a
t'10 that would make for a warm
qd~es ~
cold evening. The
1scu swn on a .
.
.
· Id b writer will m any event,
wou · e
•
find that Mr. Ciardi follows. the p~rt.1cu Iar.s of his vehement
of. .m·
. b1ll
.
d'IC t m en t \\•1'th an exammat10n ' c1tmg
of the. elec·h ap t er and verse • of some
.
.
mentary faults of poet1c compos1t10n.
A second source of good advice, for
writer and speaker alike, is to be
found by tuning in CBS-TV (Channel
18, locally) on Sunday aiternoons at
2:30, The program is "The Last
Word," a panel discussion of problems
in the usc of American English. It is
most competently moderated by Ber·
gen Evans, a professor of English at
Northwestern Univ rsity, and some
of the recent panel memb rs have been
John i\Iason Brown, Clifton Fadiman,
Sam Levinso n (he's a reformed teacher!), and ,of all people, Commander
Edward Whitehead .
While the very notion of such a
program as this may seem a bit fright·
ening, such a feeling i not in the least
born out in the watching and listening. "The Last Word" happily sue·
cceds in combining those two qualities that are so often thought of as
being antithetical, learni ng and entertainment. It is, in short, all that educational TV as such would probably
seldom be. It looks and listens good,
like TV should.

I

TO THE EDITOR
Regardless of whether or not fraternities are a good or bad influence on
college students, the fact remains that Trinity does have fraternities. These
organizations have played a vital role in attracting applicants, and once
here, in educating them both socially and scholastically. To have a power
above or out of the circle of fraternity life dictate to them the manner in
which they will conduct themselves is both questioning, the men and their
abilities, as f uture leaders of our country, to face and to solve their own
problems.
The college has condoned and recognized the inter-fraternity council as
the oflkial organ for insuring the proper use and behavior of fraternities.
Why then did the administration go over the wisdom and responsibilities of
the I.F.C. in placing fraternities on social probation?
Yes, certain houses were forewarned. Yes, we also realize that it is for
our own welfare that the administration took this drastic step. But in so
doing, did they possibly take into consideration the fact that the houses
themselves have tried to avoid these present circumstances?
Do they believe that the undergraduate body is ignorant of the fact that
by receiving poor grades they are in the long run, injuring only themselves?
It is their money and their futures that they are wasting, but these men
have also been accepted by Trinity and completed more than a year of work
here. These men have become orientated to a style of life in which is included
studies.
The feeling of rebellion again t tyranny in any form is a trait associated
with free people in general, but this feeling is even more intense and familiar to the average college student. The right to choose between getting
the most out of college or nothing at all should be left to the individual.
The college already punishes delinquent students with scholastic probation
and eventual expulsion.
To deny the right of a member of a fraternity to enter the house which
he has chosen to become associated with financially, emotionally and most
important, fraternally, is a radical insult, and unjust reprisal to an individual's desi re for social and mental freedom.
All fraternities should take heed of the action taken by the administration because although such action "a aimed at raising grades, the fact remains that another support of fraternity freedom and self-regulation has
been removed.
Paul B. Marion, '57

Correspondence

----

Serious faults are to be seen in the colleg .
. .
e r1ght
now Firstly last week's ed1torml was hooey! , .
·
'
· ·"'Side
from per onal pique at the low type of slanting the
.
~.
I found the author' assertiOns wrong. The wa }. for

scholastic reform does not lie '~·ithin the fraterni y.
Fraternities were created as a soc1al, fraternal function
where men could enrich their leisure with friendship
and ale. Now fraternity elders must be chaplains and
proctors to the brotherhood, and the reasons for the
existence of fraternities is defeated. I do not think the
I.F.C. should even con ider marks, as this is out of their
realm and ability.
Secondly, it is wrong that the "story" be given to the
Hartford papers as a sort of scandal. Even a Stam.
ford, Conn . paper had the news. This is the business of
the college, not the public!
The individu al, in the last analysis, not the fraternity, is the real mountain-mover. He is the one who
decides whether or not the stuff he studies stays with
him. Imposed study halls and pressures from his
fraternity will do nothing to mature him, but will only
cover his weakne ses for a time.
Keeping the emphasis on the individual, I wish to
bring attention to an article in last week's Tripod
concerning the weaknesses of the S.A.T. Exams.
Through the agency of these exams, all the college has
admitted to its ranks is the LQ. factor, the all-important will-to-succeed r eceiving a very secondary consideration, I fear. The college, for the time being, must
"lump" some of the material it has accepted. I feel
that here, in the admissions procedures, lies a signifi.
cant part of the ultimate solution.
I do not believe, therefore, that the fraternity per
se can justly be punished for scholastic failings. The
recent last-report action of the college will solve the
short-term problem but fails to solve the long term
failings of its system. The college must strike at the
grass roots, th e individual. I proposed that individuals
in a fraternity who do not make a prescribed average
should be temporarily removed from their brotherhood.
This punishment does fit the crime and does not punish
the many for the serious failings of the few . It serves
the double purpose of keeping the marks up in fraternities and invoking pressure on the individual where
-ani.! ·wncn 1lecessary. "'o puri!!:lh the Traterriity as a
whole creates an atmosphere harmful to its existence
and causes hurt to those who, as individuals, met their
obligations seriously and faithfully.
Henry D. Ha mil ton '57

Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut
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Chaplain Thomas Emphasizes
The Need for Student Union

Atheneum Triumphs Over Wesleyon
Before lntlustriol Monogement Club

This is the second in a series of
"This need was for a suitable
articles about the "Program of place--other than bedrooms, classroo~s and library-for student gaProgress."
thermgs-food at off hours and
The memorandum printed below games like pingpong, checkers 'cards
'
'
was written by Chaplain Thomas to etc.
President Jacobs. It was given to the
"When Mrs. Thomas and I came to
Tripod by Mr. Holland, Vice-President visit him, there was no place for
meeting and relaxing-no place to
in Charge of Development.
meet in an informal and generous
"Before I came as Ciulplain-Ocsurrounding like one's living-roomtober 1956-my knowledge of the with his room-mates and class-mates
strong and weak points of Trinity or social parties with girls over th~
College had already begun. In Sep- week-ends. There was only the Hotel
tember 1951 my oldest son entered Statler and Country Clubs which had
to be rented for dances. When we
the Freshman Class.
came we took him off campus as soon
"Moulton chose Trinity over my as possible where he and his friends
Alma Mater, Princeton, because of could relax with us. Wben parents
his desire for a small college with the iulve to take their sons off Campus,
advantage of the New England edu- or when social events force them off
cational tradition. I found pleasure Campus, the Campus is not associated
in his decision because of my regard with enjoyment, but only with duties
for the information I had about the and studies .
College standing. However, we soon
"This is important, especially for
came to see the lack of one physical freshmen, because fraternities are not
facility which- if met--would give open to them until Sophomore year.
freshmen in their first weeks away It is also very important for men in
from home, and throughout the first Sophomore, Junior, and Senior classes
year, a sense of belonging to the Col- who do not belong to fraternities.
lege, and of corporate relationship
"Now, as College Chaplain, I see it
one with another.
in regard to hundreds of students-

There was a tension in the dining
room of the Bridgeport Yl\lCA as the
chick n pie and pudding settled none
too easily in the stomachs of the
city's industrial elite. The fault was
not with the chicken pie and pudding,
but rather with the program that was
to follow.
lowly hairman harles
Weidman, Personnel Director of the
Underwood orporation, rose to addres the 250 members of the Bridgeport lndu trial Management Club.
Reluctantly he announced that the
group wa to hear a debate on one of
the touchie t topic that bu incssmen
face: the guat·ante d annual wage.
He went on to point out that two
debaters from Wesl yan would attack
the propo ition. Ther was a pausepr gnant with approval of such an
a t titud
and then the chairman announ ed that two young men from
Trinity had the nerv , the ffrontery,
the temerity to d f nd it! A hon·ified
gasp temporarily su p nded the digestion of 250 chicken pies and puddings . Th two Trinity men, Franklin
Kury and Robert Back, looked at ach
other in appr h nsion. They had
known that they were walking into
the lion's d n, but now that the moment of conflict had arrived, th ey felt
keen sympathy for ancient Daniel and
the early hristians who had engaged
in similar exploits long ago!

HERE IS THE THIRD TIE-BREAKER IN

OLD GOLD'S

PUZZLES
TIE-BREAKING PUZZLE NO. 3

By JERE BA HRACH

not my son; and to hundreds of
parents-not just myself.
"l\1y aim on the
ampu , aside
from definitely religious duties, is to
help build the family spirit of the
school, by building the morale of the
students. Building , I know, \vill not
of themselves do that, but the lack of
facilities makes the job infinitely
harder, and (in comparison with other
schools of equal size and age) all
students whether freshmen or upper
classmen, cannot help but lack some
of the enthusiasm we wish that all
could have for their school.
"I am convinced that a new high in
school spirit will be evident-not
solely when the building is completed
-but when the announcement is
made that enough money is on hand
to break ground on a c rtain date.
An expectation will give rise to better attitudes among the students, and
will make Trinity more interesting
for more desirable freshmen for years
to come."
A person not directly connected
with Trinity College may think that
Chaplain Thomas is exaggerating the
need for a Student Center on Campus .
The horrifying realization is that
he may be underestimating the necessity of a place where the undercla. smen of Trinity can co ngregate without leaving Campus.
The need is more vital to a Freshman, as Mr. Thomas points out, for
the upper classmen have fraternities
to which they can go, whereas the
Freshmen have only their bed rooms,
and the Freshman lounge. The
lounge, however, is not conducive to
relaxing unless one wishes to watch
television, or listen to a classmate
attempt to produce a pleasing sound
from a ten year old piano.
Many of the students, freshmen
and upper classmen alike, sometimes
wish to relax over som thing to eat.
The nearest place for such activity is
the Cave. But the Cave is small, and
the seating facilities are not very
comfortable.
Campus Desert-ed
On a week-end, one will find the
Trinity Campus deserted. The reason
is fairly clear. There is nothing to do
-no place to go for socializing, no
place to eat, except at specified hours
in Hamlin Hall, and no one to see. A
majority of the students go to the
near by girls colleges where, besides
girls, there is a place for recreation.

CLUE: This West Coast state university,
chartered in 1868, has campuses at various
locations th roughout the state. Degrees in
oceanography are among those conferred
by this institution.
CLUE:
amed for it.s founder, who also
founded the Western
nion Telegraph
Company, this eastern university has many
schools, among which is one for hotel
administration.

Student Clubs Suffer
Student organizations at Trinity
also suffer from the lack of a Student
Center. There is no stage where the
(Continued on page 6)

ANSWER1 ________________
ANSWER2 ________________
Nanw ________________________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _____________ State ______
College ______________________

New Venture
Actually the Atheneum's new venture of appearing before service clubs
and other specialized audiences got
off to a resoundingly s uccessful start
last Thursday night in Bridgeport.
ot only did Kury and Back win the
unanimous (though reluctant) deci s ion
of all three judg s-they a! o accomplished what is so frequently
lacking in debate; they provided a
show that inspired laughter, cheers,
and applause in th ir audience. Just
before the first sp aker began his
address,
hairman Weidman announced that he had a Valentine for
Trinity's affirmative team from one
of the judges. It was a po m:
Roses are red but they wither
with a,gc,
And so, I hop , will the guaranteed annual age.
A roar of approval greeted the sentiment, but two speeches later Kut·y
replied in kind:
Ros
are red , violets arc blue,
G.A.W. can be a h lp to you.
Some may try t.o keep it away,
But G.A.W. is h re to stay!
Trinity's colors are blue and
gold . ..

'Ve leyan'
facts are twelve
months old!
The Trinity debater received a thirty
second ovation for his effort, and
from then on there was little doubt
as to which side would win the contest. Any that might have remained
by the time the affirmative began its
rebuttal wa unequivocably dispelled
by the easy eloquence of Trinity's
Bob Back. "I hate to announce this
decision," said Chairman Weidman,
jokingly, "but the decision goes, in
all seriou ness, to Trinity."
Commenting later on the debate,
Faculty Advisor John Dando pointed
out tiult the Trinity team's success
both at Bridgeport and elsewhere is
undoubtedly due to their intensive
pr parations in whatever field they
debate. "Th y don't just prepare a
side," he said. "They prepare the
topic and then argue a side of it. All
th best teams I have heard are so
pr pared: ind ed, such teams (of
which there are few) could debate
either side of the proposition, so thorough has b en the ground work of
th ir r sear h and thinking. I was
particularly impr ssed when Kury
and Back, with no suggestion from
m or anyone else, went to Bridgeport arly last Thursday afternoon
for interviews in the area with busin ss leaders and to do research at the
Bridgeport Library on local conditions. When you take tiult much
troubl to gather your ammunition
and w apons, you don't have to wony
ioo much about going into the lion's
den!"

Senate . . .
( ontinued from pag

l{aynanl Resign
The S nate accepted with rt'gr
the r t'sig nalio n of Douglas Raynard
of Sigma
u. In his l tter, Raynard
gav outsid employment as the !"Cason for his resignation. Fr d Tobin
was I cted to fill Raynard's un xpir d term.
Dani Is is ew S na tor
Jack Dani Is, the n w Brown II
SC'nator took his scat tonight.
The calendar committe r ported
that lettNS have b n s nt to the
campus clubs suggesting that they
lake full advantag of th colleg
calcndat· to adv rtise m tings.
Further action on the ational Studr>nt Association was taken with th
suggestion that a permanent cl aring
committe for .S.A. information be
organized. It was decid d to ask the
class offic rs to attend the meeting
n xt w ck t ask them to serve on a
sta rting committee.

The '57 Casual Look-Arrow Style

Note: Above puzzle requires 2 answers.
Hold answers for mailing instructions.

All participants who completed
the initial set of twenty-four
puzzles correctly are required
to solve a series of eight tiebreakers, in order to compete
for the prizes in the tie.

This Arrow Squire sports a pattern with decided
freshness. Black on white available in three different
sized plaids. New medium-spread collar has buttondown front plus button at back. Exact sleeve length.
(This same shirt is also available in White Tartan
--six new miniature plaids.) Arrow Squire,
"Sanforized" gingham, $5.95.

Remember-first prize is a
tour fo r two around the world
and there are 85 other
valuable prizes .

•

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MATCH THE TASTE
OF TODAY'S

HANDKERCHIEFS • UNDERWEAR

OLD GOLDS
Regulars- Kings-or Filters,
today's Old Golds taste terrific .. ·
thanks to an exclusive blend of the finest
nature-ripened tobaccos .. . so rich · · ·
liO light ... so golden bright!

1)

CASUAL WEAR
Copyright 19:S'T.

BarrY H. H OI! IIlLer
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Shannon, Logan Lead Mermen Against Frosh Quintet Gabrielson's Finish in R~lay
MIT as Relay Team Sets New Record Takes in Hand Gives Frosh Aquamen VIctory
Elihu's Finest
By JEFF GRAL.'\I CK

By L_\RRY MlJE. 'CH

TRINITY's varsity mermen, twice
vict orious last week, v.;n race at Amherst tonight and have it in for lJnion
here aturday at 2:00 P.~L
" Am herst is loaded with outstanding swimmers," Coach Chri t tated
Monday, "and we will be the underdog s, but Union should b a close
meet. On top of thi , the team is out
to avenge Ia t year's disgraceful
upset."
Principal .Amhers t threa til \\ill
id ODS(',
Riggin and Thompson, who hold
the , ew England free t yl r elay
record, Fe ler in the backstroke,
Jone and Rein r in the br a ttroke cYents, lac.\furra y in th
di t.ance , and Hagmann in th
diving.
be freestylers Keiter,

tarting out strong in the :\!IT
meet here aturday, the Blue and
Gold free yle relay team of Phil
Jack lin, Kev Logan, Bill :\Iannion, and
Flex Ill ick won thai e\·ent, Larry
Muench placed econd in the :!20-yd.
freestyle, while Walt hannon and
B il l J ohnson in th 50-yd. fr e tylc
and Logan and Iannion in the butt r-

fly swept first and second place. , respectively.
Adding to the 26-8 lead, Don Taylor
placed econd in the di..-ing, co-captain
Shannon churned in first in the 100yd. free tyle, Pete Onderdonk got
third in the back. troke, and ~Iuench
took econd in the 440-yd. freestyle.
Completing the tally, co-captain
Logan and Jim O'Reilly won first and
second, re ·pcctively, in the breaststroke, for a final score of 46-39.
Beating Worceste r T ech h re
la t Thursday 61 -23, Trinj t y
cJ ned the fir t three eventl,
with lh medley r elay team of
J acklin, Logan, Ma nn ion, a nd
hannon ettjn g a Trinity record
of 4 : 1 .6, and Jack N orri a nd
Walker Grant in the 220-yd.
fr ('(' t}le wee ping fir st and second pl aces, r s pect i vely.

After Dusty , fcDonald and Buck
Kisor placed second a nd third, r spcctively, in the butterfly, Trinity
cleared the next five events, with
Taylor winning the diving, Warner
Pitcher taking the 440-yd . fre style,
and Muench and Pitcher in the 100yd. fr estyle, Jacklin and MacDonald
in he backstroke, and O'Reilly and
Joe • patt in the breaststroke sweeping th first two places, respectiv ly.

By :.\fA
AFTER BREAK!. -G the .500 mark
last week, the Freshman quintet
tucked another victory into the fold
by roiJing over the Yale Frosh, 67-55.
Although inferior in height, the
Trin yearlings took the reins early
and leading comfortably at intermission, 3·i-21, coasted in front the
rest of the way home.
Coach Gerhold commented that recovering from the first quarter jitters,
the local lads completely out-hu t led
the enemy, displaying their best defensive game of the season; that J im
Gavin and l.farv Peter on offered
their best p rformances to date; and
that it wa wholly a team victory.
I " the scoring department, Barry
Royden and Peterson tallied 16 markers each, while Gavin added 14 to aid
the Bantams in their sixth victory in
ten starts. Allen P ond with 14 Jed the
Yale attack.
After traveling to " 'esleyan yesterday, the victory-minded locals entertain a strong 'ichols five aturday
afternoon. The • 'ichols quintet has
dropped but one contest this season
falling before the Connecticut f rosh:
96- 4.

THI CO:\IL -G :\Ionday the Blue and Gold Frosh swimmer Will tnee
up \\;th the mermen from Hopkins in their seYenth meet of the seaso
According 0 Coach Bob laughter this will not be a difficult conte t, ;·
should re ul in ano:her ,;c ory added

tJ
rr/li/0/RS &iet&'IJ
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to the Bantam tanker • ah·ead ..
pressive four up and one down

r~:::

IJ

Last aturday the natators locked
horns with the wimmers from We tminster chool in what turned out to
THE • ' L 'TH annual meeting of t he
be the mo t exciting meet of the eaXew England I ntercollegiate Sailing
A sociation was held a t the Univer- son. The T rin men came out on top
sity Club in Boston last Sat urday. by a scant two point margin, 39-37.
As the match got under wav• I·t
Those a ttendi ng f rom the Trinity
Corinthian Yacht Club were: Rex looked a though the Fro h would
Xeaverson, fac ulty advisor ; Benja - have no trouble conquering their f
min Will ia ms, Commodore; and Rich- They took fir ts in each of the fi~;
ard G. Hall.
four e\·en and a second in he fifth
Ben]'amin Williams, Member-at- contest. Brian Foy, J ohn Friedman.
large of the Ex ecut ive Council of the Bob Morgan and Bob Adam took fin
' .E.I.S.A., was elected vi ce-president places in the 50-yard dash, 100-yard
breast tr·o ke, 200-yard swim and he
of t hat body.
At the meeting it was also an- 100-yard backstr oke even ts, respec ive..
nounced that Tr init y was named an ly. T hen in the 100-yard da h teal ternate team to represent
ew ,·ens of Westmin ter came in fir a
E ngland at the McMillan Cup Races he just nipped Trinity's Foy .
to be held at Anna~olis March 30 and
In t he next two events-the 15031 under the ausp1 ces of the U. S. yard ind iv idual m edley and the fancr
Xaval Acade my. The Yacht Club, divin g-the Trin lead melted o tw~
while disappointed at not being named points. Burlingham and Kerr took
fi rst and thi r d in the medley and
(Cont inued on page 6)
Smith copped another first fo r We tminster in the diving match.
Trinity's record etting 200-vard
medley relay team looked like a .sure
hot to clinch the meet a Adam .
T roup Bergh, Friedman and ~[organ
swam to a firs place with the time of
1 :5 .2. T he y were disqualified, how·
ever , when the judge noted an illegal
kick on the part of the Ban am.'
Bergh . The seven point
hen wen
o Westminster gidng them the lead,
37-32.
Trinity's hope for a vic ory hen
r~·s-ccct "on tne ~OO~yard 'relay team or'
Dick H arland, onnie Gage, Bi ll Barcla y and Blade Gabr ielson. The lead
see-sawed back and forth for the first
150 yards and then Gabrielson clinched
it wi th a :26 .1, fifty to give th Blue
a nd Gold the wi n.
Yest erd ay, th e Frosh swam again t
a r ough t ea m f l'Om H otchk iss. The
resul ts of this contest wer not availabl e a s the Tri1>od wen t to pre s.

r/te • r'fexy
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CHARLES' RESTAURANT
"The Best Steaks in Town
from $1.25 and up."

Burroughs Sales Representatives
enjoy the pleasures of success early

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL
WELLS AND GOLD STS.

*
The Trinity Room now open

Your career's off to a fast start- the rewards
of success are yours early-as a Burroughs
Sales Representative.
You'll take pride in representing such a top
"name" company, too, as you make day-byday business contacts with hlgh-level executives. You'll be a systems counselor- with a
company that's a leading producer of business
machines, electronic computers, data processing systems and other electronic equipment for
business, government, industry and defense.
As a Burroughs Sales Representative, you'll
be paid while receiving thorough training
designed to equip you fully for your career
ahead. Your training is continuous, too - for
you'll be kept up to da te always on the latest
developments and techniques required for top
performance.

After your formal training and some experience under the guidance of experts, you'll be
ready to go on your own, analyzing your
clients' special needs, recommending appropriate systems, and implementing them with
the necessary Burroughs equipment. And, of

course, most of these client contacts are at the
management level.

Whe re Fine Food and A ll Legal
Beverages a re Served

And h.ere's a "plus" benefit. Burroughs
Corporation has offices in all principal cities of
the United States and Canada and you can
select the area in whlch you want to work.
Yo~ inc~ me potential as a Burroughs Repre-

sentative will be outstanding; general company
benefits are the finest. Why not find out now
how you might fit into this success picture?

in a relaxing Atmo sphere.

NEXT TIME THAT YOU NEED A
HAIRCUTdon't wonder where to go for a
good

FREE BOOKLET: For more details on just
how unlimiU:d your career as a Burroughs Sales
Representatwe can be, write for our new career
booklet today.

one.

Rely

on

Tommy's

forty years of experience in the
barber profession.

You will be

pleased and satisfied with results.

Ken T. Bement
General Sales Manager

PATRON IZE

BURROUGHS
CORPORATION

TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP

Detroit 32, Michigan

Ill New Britain Ave. near Broad St.

I minute walk from Fie ld House

--
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{;:a~Z!ib;:~ M~g~tyAmherstHerel
For First Win

In B1g Weekend' Tilt

THE FENCING team scored its
THE LOSS STRING
. .
,
.
fi twin of the season Saturday after- the varsity hoo
now . run up to the s1gmficant hgure of thirteen,
L
.
P squad moves mto the home stretch of the season .
rs n against a weak Boston Univerast rught found the friendless outfit meeting Wesleyan, who has had
~i~~ squad in Alumni Hall. The uncoached Trinity team netted an 18-9
their best season in eight years. Sixfoot, three-inch forward Pete Lund
win.
has scored 5_6 point_ in _the Cardinals'
Top honors of the day went to coTh
B
last two outmg -nctor1es oYer lark
Max Lockie, foil, and Bruce
e
rownell Club elected its and Coast Guard.
Gladfelter and Chris St urge, epee. officers for the 1957 Trinity term.
men turned in the only unblem- Tony Valdati and Howard Orenstein
Delta Phi vs. Phi Psi
3-0 records for the day.
hold the positions of president and
Following the intramural final bevice-president,
r espectively .
Ken
Team Record
Lambert was voted secretary and tween Delta Phi and Phi Kappa PsiThe team entered the meet with an Roger Peterson as treasurer.
which promi es to be a battle--the
1 record, dropping matches to
Trinmen will take the floor against
., 17-10, Hopkins Grammar, 14Amherst, whose 11-3 record mak
MEDUSA
and Harvard, 17-10. The 9-9 tie
ew England's finest.
The Faculty Committee on Ad- them one of
Trinity and We !cyan hockey squads face off in the game played on the
recorded against Cheshire, the ministration by recommendation of The Lord Jeff's tall array features
Choate
rink last Thursday night. The Cardinals won, 9-1.
teams not fenc ing .
Bill
Warren,
who
netted
27
when
Amthe Medusa has placed three men
This Saturday, the squad journies of the Class of '60 on censure. herst walked all over Wesleyan 61-39
-T1-ipod Photo by Phil Dasher
Hoboken to face Stevens. The They are Amos Schoonmaker, Rich- two weeks previous. A victory in this
closes the fo llowing week ard Scott, and Robert Mosko.
game alone would make th season a
success.
Brown.
At the conclusion of the intraFollowing a two-day layoff, Nick
New Englands
mural basketball champion ship be- Vincent and his boys travel to Worew England Intercollegiate tween Phi Kappa Psi and Delta cester to face Clark, whose slate now
Tournament is scheduled for Phi Saturday night, the TRIPOD stands at four up and nine down. Last
2, at M.I.T. Trinity will send sports staff will present a trophy time they were in Connecticut, Clark
by FRED TOBIN
men from each of the three to the outstanding player in the dropped a one-pointer to the boys
THIS WEEK THE HOCKEY TEAM takes on two of their toughest opto this invitational tourney.
contest.
from Middletown.
ponents-Hamilton Standard and Taft.
Last night's game was played with Hamilton Standard at Loomis in
Hoboken Loss
which the Bantams figured to have
In Hoboken last Thursday night,
their hands full with Rudy Basilone,
the Hilltoppers moved their lost coun t
ex-AIC star and an All-East selecinto the 'teens. Stevens Tech., after
tion a year ago.
having a 14-point lead shaved to one
Powerful Taft
with ninety seconds remaining, pulled
Tomonow Trinity travels to Waout a real squeaker 63-59. In a second
WITH the "batting" order topped tertown, Conn., for a game with the
half spur t led by Ed Anderson's by Bernie Moran a nd Pete Dunning, powerful Taft School team at 3:00
hooks and Vincent's jump shooting,
LOUIE,
Dan Jessee's racketeers will travel to P.M. in their spaciou s enclosed rink.
the Hartford quintet nearly salvaged
Next Tuesday night the skaters
THE LOUSE
the game despite many questionable "The Point" Saturday to take on the return home to the Loomis rink for
Army in a match not labelled as an an 8:30 clash with the colorful Yale
calls from the officials.
Vincent's 18, Jack McGowen's 16, easy go. The Bantams, fresh from a University Cougars. The Cougars, one
Bren Shea's 11, Anderson's 10, and 6-3 conquest of MIT, will be going of the best informal hockey teams in
the East, include many ex-high and
Jay Dwyer's 4 accounted for the en- into the affair with a 2-4 record.
tire Trinity scoring total.
The Tech tilt again reflected the pr p-school stars and have played
The team's continu al losing has all disproportion of the top end of the similar teams in many of the coll ege
but taken the heart out of the men. ladder, but there was enough strength winter carnival weekends throughout
Although now laughed off as a cam- to dump the visiting Engineers. But New England.
Wes Win
pus joke, a victory over Amherst this all is not well that ends well, at least
A well-conditioned W esleyan sextet
Junior Prom weekend would do more as far as last week goes. On Wednesfor Trinity basketball than the trans- day Yale whitewashed the Bantams made its shots count last Thursday
night in downing Trinity 9 to 1.
fer of Wilt Chamberlain.
9-0 on the losers' cells.
Trinity's lone marker was scored
early in the third period on a perfect
lift shot from thirty feet to the right
of the cage by 1'1:oup Berg.
MORAL: Well ... until Louie takes
Wesl yan scored twice in the first
over, take your pleasure BIG. Smoke
ten minutes of the first p riod, as
Chesterfield ... and smoke for real!
Trinity didn't find itself until they
Packed more smoothly by
got rid of an early rash of penalties
ACCU ·RAY, it's the smoothest
that left them shorthanded. Wes got
tasting smoke today.
the jump immediately after the intermission, scoring three times in the
Smoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfield!
space of six minutes. The r est of the
session was played on even terms as
$50 for euery philosophical verse accepW for publication. ChuU!rfield, P.O. Bo:r. 21, New York 46, N.Y.
tempers on both sides threatened to
flair out.

Slate of Offj ce rs
Named by Brownell

Promising Hockey Sextet
Drops Opening Encounter

Squashmen Outcalculate
MIT; Humiliated by Yale

Clothing & Furnishing

TAKE MUCH CAS? THEN SEE US!

Pictured above is Bill Fignewton, genial host at the RECORD
KING from 9:00 P.M. to 10:30 P.M., Monday thru Friday.
(Photo by C. Sheffield)

Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican,
Anchor and Permo Books

SPUD'S
"FLYING A"
SERVICE CENTER
CORNER OF WASHINGTON STREET AND BROWNELL AVENUE

We hope that this notice is able to reach you in time to be of
ben~Fit for this coming Jr. Prom weekend. Here's the pitch we
of the Record King realize the need for "just the right music" to
help you create "just the right mood " at the time when this combination will be most effective, and with this in mind we have lined the
shelves wi th the most potent stuff on the market, including many
brand-new releases just waiting to see action thi s weekend.
As a reminder to the uninitiated, all record collectors are entitled to save a full 20"/o on all albums. We also have access to a
complete ine of diamond needles at 40"/0 off.
In addition, we can supply all brands of component parts and
kits (except Heath) at a 20"/o saving.

Open Till I 0 P.M. Every Night Exce pt Sunday
· t gas station within
Spu d now has the most modern an d convenJen
It
the city limits and to acquaint all Trinity students ~nd facu Y
members 'with his expanded facilities, he is offermgFREE ROAD SERVICE IN THE CAMPUS AREA
When You Need Help Call JA 7-5628

RECORD KING, INC.
AMHERST COLLEGE

TRINITY COLLEGE
BRIARCLIFF JR.

with paper covers.

BOOKSTORE

TI-lE LINCOLN DAIRY
COMPANY
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND
ICE CREAM
Visit Lincoln Dairy's
seven ice cream bars

I
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A funeral was held on campus last Wednesday! The DKE and Psi psiion hou es paid their final tribute to their social privil ges which w re retricted for the semester. Pictured above is the hearse, d1·apped in black,
which led the long processional of beeping cars around th campu at ten
miles per hour. A spokesman for both houses refu ed to say wh ther a wake
was held after this display of grief.

I
I

AD , St . A ' s . . .

I

(Continued from page 1)
what he aw that evening. H said
that some men including Graham,
Knorr and the two freshmen were up
in his room breaking bottles and that
Smith and Krawski did go downstairs
to look into the probabiliti s of ill gal
rushing and h said that he did not
s e G orge Wyckoff th whole evening.
Th next person
George WyckofT. He

I
I
I

I
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vening
which is what Graham had pr viously said. Wyckoff is Graham's roommat · Wyckoff said that they brok
some bottl s and that they were with
th freshm n for only a short time
befor and after the incid nt, and
that no m niion of frat rnities was
made. H also said that he had been
drinking nothing oth r than cok . lie
said that the freshm n were th r
wh n they return d from seeing severa! movies. He said that he saw no

one entl'r the room, "no one" referring s pe" ifically to Smith and Krawski.
Richard Scott, freshmen, was then
given the opportunity to tell his
s ton ·. He said that Knorr had called
h im. up about about en o'clock and
in\·itcd him o\·e r . He and Baum we nt
O\'er and about 11::30 Graham and
Wyckoff !'£>turn ed to th e room that
was ev idently th eirs but this was not
known by the fre s hm n at the time
they we re invited into the room. H e
admitted that th ey did have a coup le
of cl!·inks, and they did break som
bottles, but he said that he did not
sec anyone com e into the room after
the bottle breaking, and that at no
time was he alone with Graham. He
s tated that he wa "relatively sober"
th1·oughout the entire evening. He
also, through an appar nt slip of the
longu , said that h was "sufficiently
vague" on the point concerning the
tim that Knorr left the room and
supposedly Graham and Wyckoff
were left in the room.
Baum contl'ibuted the sam story
as Scott did using such phrases however as the fact thai they were "in
fairly good pirits" when they went
out to br ak the bottles. He also coneluded that the "main purpose of the
evening was not to get drunk".
The IFC then cleared the room of
the witnes es and came to the conelusions pr viou ly stated. The punishment was inCiicied on St. Anthony
Hall because it was by Wyckoff's own
admission that he was in the room
the entir time.

Chaplain . · ·
(Continued from page 1)
Jesters can put on a production. The
Glee lub has no place to give concerts, either all mens \'oices or combined concerts with girls colleges. The
Tripod office are cramped and the
staff is often getting in each others
way. (Though the Tripod has received a grant for new offices there
is still not enough money on hand to
start construction .)
Every One Can Help
There arc many reasons as to why
Trinity College needs a Student
Cente;·, and the students know them
better than anyone else. The members of the ·'Program of Progress"
staff hope that the under classmen of
Trinity will take an active part in
helping to promote the "Program of
Progress", by talking to their parents
and friends.

PRE-LEGAL INSTITUTE
The annual Pre-Legal Institute
of the Bo ton College Law School
will be held on Saturday, March 2,
19;)6. This program, which consist of a tyvical cla
in law
chool, a Forum on careers in law
and film s on the legal profession i
open to all upperclassmen in the
college of :\ w England. The progra m will commenc at 10:45 a .m.
and terminate in late afternoon.
Xo reservation are neces ary. A ll
participants wi ll be the guests of
the Law School for luncheon.
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WHAT IS A PUGNACIOUS
FORTUNETELlER f

I

I
I

MARTI N KATZ ,

high on a peak in the Andes. Wind's
rising. Thermometer's dropping. And the next llama for
Lima leaves in 7 days. You reach for a Lucky . .. try every
pocket ... but you're fresh out. Brother, you're in for a
Bleak Week! No cigarette anywhere can match the taste
of a Lucky. A Lucky is all cigarette . . . nothing but fine,
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's T OASTED to taste
even better. Try one right now. You'll say it's the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
YOU ' RE STRANDED

I
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I
I

~DON'T ~UST

I

~~
CIGARETTES

I
I

T~ERE

•• :

STIC~LE! MAKE $25

·=····:······

.·.·-:-·-·.· · ..

.·.·.·-:········

etter

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ••• CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER 1

(Continued from page 1)
War II. ' he \' Ould have eizcd th
l~uhr \'alley area . said ol. Juga .ef
. were not f or t h e e factor . Ru 'sia
I
It
can not ad equately defend her elf in
th e air, h e concluded. This is the only
r a son World War III has been
averted.

(Continued from page 1)
al o str ' S ed th e point that men
hould be able to work together in
tolera tion and peac .
After the movies we r OYer everybody went into ook Lounge where
r efreshm ents were being served, and
_Ir. mith was ava il abl e for questions.
The hapel abinet hope to hold
other uch meetings during the year
to furth e r th e r lationships b tween
th religious club on th campus.

Yacht Club . . .
(Continued from page 1)
a sailing representative, is hoping
that next year they will be nominated,
as the sailing t eam will not be
affected by any graduations this June.
The McMillan Cup is generally regarded as the determiner of the Eastern Big-boat champions. The regatta
is sailed in 40 ft. Annapolis Yawls.
There will be a combined meeting
of the Freshman and Varsity groups
on February 2 th wher e the var ity
and freshman schedules will be dis·

cussed. Also at the meeting

aav@r·

son will disclose the plans for the
purchase of several Fireflys which
will be moored on a large lake baliway between here and Wesleyan and
which can be us ed for practice races.
This should greatly improve the
calibre of Trini ty's sailing team as
well as to insure the ad equate train·
ing of the incomin g freshmen who
are interested in sailing for the
varsity.
Dr. Cameron'

annua l book sale

will be he ld next Tue day evening

from 5:4:1 to 10:00 in

eabury 12.

W HAT IS A COllEGE
FACULTY ROOM f

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
1220 Broad St. (Near Alle n Place)
One block below Vernon St.
Satisfa ction guaranteed

A. JEROME EDISON ,

Mentor Center

O BERLIN

ALLING RUBBER
When you need
Sporting and Athletic goods
drop down and see us.
167 ASYLUM ST.
HARTFORD

W HAT IS A SHORT ARGUMENH

DAN tEL CONSTANT.

Brief Beef

SANTA MONICA CITY COLL.

I

I

Colonel Speaks

syllables. (No drawings, please!) W e'll sh ell out $25 for all we use
-and for hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of 'em
with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y.

Luckies Taste
W HAT IS A CON CBTED BOXERf

1

Fistic Mystic

C. C. N.Y

ticklers are sunple nddles w1th two-word rhyming

~ ~ answers. Both words must have the same number of

I
I

STAND

Applications for the l\Iar
Terry Fellowship of 1,300 an~ ~
H. E. Russell Fellowships of •
6~o
.
. d .
are b emg receive 111 the office of
Dean Hughe . Consult the bulletin
board or the College Catalo
for full detail . Deadl ine i Fridgau:
::\larch 1.
),

Brotherhood

I

I

SENIORS PLANNING
GRAD. SCHOOL

WHAT IS A TOUGH GUY'S
BREAKFASTf

WHAT IS A SODA FOUNTA!Nf

WHAf IS FAKE FEROCITY

A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER
IS A MUST
FOR EVERY STUDENT

Soles
Rental
Service

I

On All Makes of Machines

I

TO SERVE YOU BEST
Call on

I

R. L. UHDERBRIHK ,

Smug Pug

U. OF CHICAGO

I

I
I

CIA. T. Co.

PRODUCT OF

JOSEPH DIAMOND,

PAUL LION ,

WATNE UNIVERSin

U. 0 ' SOUTHERN CAL

~~Y/--·~- v~

Calorie GaUery

AMERICA'S LEADING

National Typewriter
VIRGINIA HOUSSMAN,

AUCH IC AN STATE

MANUFACTURER OF CIOARETTEI

Co., Inc.
247 ASYLUM STREET
Tel e phone JA 7- 1115
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

